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Cruisin’ On 
Eddie Trotta’s 
Tangerine Dream

Pirate treasure reportedly 
abounds along the coast 

of Florida, the Sunshine 
State long familiar with the 
skull and crossbones fl ag, 
sunken Spanish ships still 
being discovered there today. 
While the Jolly Roger may 
now just be fl own for fun 
from sleek yachts, the motif 
of skulls is a popular one 
among custom bagger fans 
like master builder Eddie 
Trotta whose 2011 Street 
Glide can be seen fl ying 
down the highways and 
byways of Ft. Lauderdale, 
his � under Cycle Design 
(TCD) stomping grounds. 

“I don’t know how many 
skulls are on this bike,” 

Eddie says, “but a while 
ago we did one with over 
3,000. � is bike’s got a black 
base over which we painted 
House of Kolor Tangerine, 
then Bones and Mario 
airbrushed the skulls. It’s a 
killer paint job.”

In addition to show-
stopping cosmetics, the 
Skullster is ready for its 
designed purpose: long 
distance cruising. � e 
Twin Cam 103 makeover 
included headwork by 
performance guru John 
Sachs, an Andrews cam, and 
a Rhinehart/� under Cycle 
exhaust system topped off  by 
� under Cycle’s new Rolex 
Cut tips, the motif echoed 
on the front end fork cans. 

� ose new parts were 
debuted on the bike along 
with Eddie’s new style 
1 3/8-inch Street Glide 
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handlebars he designed 
to clear the Street Glide 
fairing. Other new parts 
fi rst seen on this bike 
and now available from 
� under Cycle include 
the derby cover, bag 
latches, and the custom 

front fender designed 
for the 26-inch wheel, 
in this case one built for 
the bike by Renegade. 
Says Eddie regarding 
the big roller, “People 
ask about the 26 up 
front and if it aff ects 

handling. � ey actually 
don’t feel any diff erent 
and handle like any 
“normal” bike with a 
smaller wheel.”

As far as traveling 
music, � under Cycle 
integrated a custom 

400-watt blaster with 
four speakers, two 6 x 
9s in the back and two 
6 1/2-inch speakers in 
the front. “We really 
knocked it dead with 
this sound system after 
working with a local 

company, JL Audio, 
here in Ft. Lauderdale,” 
Eddie tells us. “It’s 
awesome sounding and 
better than anything 
else I’ve heard on a 
motorcycle.” 

         —Paul Garson
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Owner: Eddie Trotta 
City: Ft. Lauderdale, 
Florida
GENERAL
Designer: Eddie Trotta, 
� under Cycle Design 
(TCD)
Fabrication: TCD
Year/make: 2011 H-D 
Model: Street Glide 
custom
Assembly: TCD
Time: 3 months
Chrome: Chrome Masters
ENGINE

Year/make: 2011 H-D
Displacement: 103 c.i. 
Cam: Andrews
Ignition: H-D
Pistons: H-D
Heads: John Sachs
Lifters: H-D
EFI: 2011 H-D
Air cleaner: TCD
Pipes: TCD, Reinhart
TRANSMISSION
Year/make: 2011 H-D
Modifi cations: polished
Shifting: foot
PAINTING

Painter: TCD, Bones & 
Mario
Type/color: House of 
Kolor/Tangerine
FRAME
Year/make: 2011 H-D
Type: FL
Rake: 7 degrees
Stretch: 2 inches
ACCESSORIES
Bars: TCD 
Handlebar controls: H-D
Fenders: TCD
Headlight: H-D
Taillight: TCD

Speedo: H-D
Front pegs: TCD 
fl oorboards
Rear pegs: TCD
Electrics: H-D
Gas tank: TCD
Oil tank: H-D
Oil system: H-D
Seat: TCD
Mirrors: TCD
Grips: TCD Comfort
FORKS
Type: H-D
Extension: none
WHEELS

Size: 26-inch front, 
16-inch rear
Wheels: Renegade front, 
Rampage rear
Tires: Vee Rubber front, 
Metzeler rear
Brakes: H-D
Size: 16 inches
Wheel: Rampage
Photos: Michael Lichter
Contact: Eddie Trotta
� under Cycle Design
954-763-2100
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